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Articles …
Study reveals depth of BAME health inequality in England. Impact in some ethnic minority groups
equivalent to being 20 years older than actual age. Read more ...
I’m an Auschwitz survivor – what happened in the Holocaust must never be forgotten. On Holocaust
Memorial Day, I ask readers to be my witness – I tell my story in order to stop the atrocities of the past
from happening again. Read more ...
Jewish leaders use Holocaust Day to decry persecution of Uighurs. UK community speaks out in effort to
pressure government to take stronger stance. Read more ...
Beverley Bryan: the British Black Panther who inspired a generation of women. After her friend Olive
Morris was assaulted by police in 1969, Bryan joined her in the civil rights group. Then she decolonised
her classroom – and contributed to a ground-breaking book. Read book ...
In Pictures: Global warming forces Bangladeshi tribals to migrate. Indigenous tribespeople being forced
out of their villages as global warming dries up water resources in their region. Read more ...

Websites…
Grassroots Black Left (GBL) has produced two pamphlets which we hope will serve to enlighten and educate people on Covid-19, racism and the effect on Black people as well as the issues affecting African, Caribbean and Asian workers within the NHS and social care. Link ...
Black Girls Around The World (BGATW) is an online platform which aims to share stories of Black girls
across the world and their experiences navigating through life in their respective countries and cultures.
Link ...
The Doughnut offers a vision of what it means for humanity to thrive in the 21st century - and Doughnut
Economics explores the mindset and ways of thinking needed to get us there. Link ...

Videos and podcasts …
BBC File on Four – A Year of Covid. Listen ...
Roman Krznaric’s TED talk How to be a Good Ancestor. Watch ...
Jane Goodall: To fix the environment, fix poverty. The legendary primatologist and environment activist
says it’s time ‘to rethink our relationship with the natural world’. Watch ...

Local news …
The extraordinary tale of African slave Joseph Emidy who became a Cornwall celebrity. Read more ...
Inspiring Girls into business. Read more ...

Campaigns …
Shami Chakrabarti: Why I’m opposed to the Covert Human Intelligence Sources bill. Read more ...
Tory revolt looms over state plans to use child spies against their parents. Read more ...
Petition ...
Buses for every community - without regular bus services, many people in rural communities are being
cut off, isolated and left without the means to live an independent life. Petition ...
How UK aid undermines universal public healthcare. Read more ... Petition ...
Two million key workers live on minimum wage. That’s £8.72 an hour — and a pittance for the work
they’ve done throughout this crisis. Petition ...
We Move Europe Survey - What could make a difference for you? What’s worth fighting for? Survey ...
In August 2020, British soldier Ahmed Al-Babati was arrested by military police outside the MoD for
protesting against the government’s involvement in the bombing of Yemen. Read more ...
The sale of arms to Saudi-led military coalition. Petition ...

Poem …
The Hill We Climb by Amanda Gorman. Watch ...
Book …
Doughnut Economics: Seven Ways to Think Like a 21st-Century Economist by Kate Raworth. Details ...

Long read …
'I just needed to find my family': the scandal of Chile's stolen children. At two months old, Maria Diemar
was flown to Sweden to be adopted. Years later, she tracked down her birth mother, who said her baby
had been taken against her will. Now investigations are showing that she was one of thousands stolen
from their parents. Read more ...

